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The Senate met at 11 a.m., Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

The PRESIDENT (Lieutenant Governor Mike Stack) in the
Chair.

PRAYER

The Chaplain, Reverend ROBERT SCHUMAN, of
Warrington Fellowship Church, Warrington, offered the follow-
ing prayer:

Let us pray together.
O Lord, we are thankful for the privilege of coming together

to serve the people of Pennsylvania. Lord, we ask this day that
You would give this group of men and women the wisdom and
ability to love, care for, and shepherd the people of this great
State well. We ask that You would give them insight beyond
their years and the ability to lead in a way that brings glory,
honor, and blessing to You and this great State. We thank You
for the privilege of gathering and we ask that You would be in all
that we do today. In Your name we pray. Amen.

The PRESIDENT. The Chair thanks Reverend Schuman, who
is the guest today of Senator Greenleaf.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

(The Pledge of Allegiance was recited by those assembled.)

HOUSE MESSAGE

HOUSE CONCURS IN SENATE BILL

The Clerk of the House of Representatives returned to the
Senate SB 485, with the information the House has passed the
same without amendments.

LEGISLATIVE LEAVES

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Centre, Senator Corman.

Senator CORMAN. Mr. President, I request a temporary
Capitol leave for Senator Browne.

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Philadelphia, Senator Williams.

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I request a temporary
Capitol leave for Senator Teplitz.

The PRESIDENT. Senator Corman requests a temporary
Capitol leave for Senator Browne.

Senator Williams requests a temporary Capitol leave for Sena-
tor Teplitz.

Without objection, the leaves will be granted.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Senator WILLIAMS asked and obtained leaves of absence for
Senator COSTA and Senator LEACH, for today's Session, for
personal reasons.

JOURNAL APPROVED

The PRESIDENT. The Journal of the Session of April 21,
2015, is now in print.

The Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the Session of
April 21, 2015.

Senator CORMAN. Mr. President, I move that further reading
of the Journal be dispensed with and that the Journal be ap-
proved.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the motion?

The yeas and nays were required by Senator CORMAN and
were as follows, viz:

YEA-48

Alloway Eichelberger Mensch Tomlinson
Argall Farnese Pileggi Vance
Aument Folmer Rafferty Vogel
Baker Fontana Sabatina Vulakovich
Bartolotta Gordner Scarnati Wagner
Blake Greenleaf Scavello Ward
Boscola Haywood Schwank White
Brewster Hughes Smith Wiley
Brooks Hutchinson Smucker Williams
Browne Kitchen Stefano Wozniak
Corman McGarrigle Tartaglione Yaw
Dinniman McIlhinney Teplitz Yudichak

NAY-0

A majority of the Senators having voted "aye," the question
was determined in the affirmative.

The PRESIDENT. The Journal is approved.

GUESTS OF SENATOR MICHELE BROOKS
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman
from Mercer, Senator Brooks.

Senator BROOKS. Mr. President, I rise today to I ask my
colleagues to join me in honoring my chief of staff, Mike
Hengst, who is retiring after more than 43 years of service to the
Senate of Pennsylvania. Mike started with the Senate on May 1,
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1981, as a legislative assistant working for Senator Roy Wilt and
the people of the 50th Senatorial District. Mike stayed on in that
office working for Senator Bob Robbins and is now closing his
long career as a valued member of my staff.

Mike earned a bachelor's degree in history from Indiana Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. As a historian, Mike looks at the actions
of today, contrasts them with the events of Pennsylvania's past,
and can see how they will shape our future. As anyone who
knows Mike can tell you, his love of history is both personal and
professional. He extensively researched his own family history
and a few years ago published a book tracing his roots back to
the 1500s. Professionally, to assist other families, he worked
extensively on legislation signed into law in 2011 that made it
easier for the public to research birth and death records main-
tained by the Commonwealth as a way for others to trace their
family lineage.

Mike's love of Civil War history was a starting point for an-
other project, one that ultimately preserved a piece of our Com-
monwealth's past. For many years, Mike was a member of Com-
pany B, First Pennsylvania Rifles. This dedicated group of
reenactors keeps alive the storied history of one of our State's
most decorated Civil War units, that of the famed Pennsylvania
Bucktails. This unit fought in many of the Civil War's fiercest
battles, including Gettysburg. However, late in the war, a detach-
ment of Bucktails found themselves cut off and surrounded by
enemy soldiers. In an attempt to save their colors, the Bucktails
hid their unit flag in a hollow log and buried it in a swamp. Un-
fortunately, it was found by the Confederates. The flag was re-
covered by a Union general after the fall of Richmond at the end
of the Civil War and later sent by his family to the Smithsonian
Institute. What happened next is detailed on page 16 of the
Capitol Preservation Committee's 2003 Annual Project Report,
which reads:

Learning of the flag's location, many reenactors with the First Penn-
sylvania Rifles Company B wanted to see it returned to Pennsylvania.
Reenactor Michael Hengst and the Smithsonian Institution worked
together for several years and eventually contacted the Capitol Preser-
vation Committee in determining the place where the flag would finally
be deposited. On April 3, 2003, when the Bucktails' first state color was
returned to Pennsylvania soil, it was 138 years to the day after it was
found in Richmond, and 104 years since it was loaned to the Smithso-
nian.

Mr. President, that prized flag is now part of our State's col-
lection of Civil War flags thanks to Mike's efforts. This is just
part of Mike's legacy here. His efforts have been recognized by
the State American Legion, VFW, AMVETS, and National
Guard Association. He is the recipient of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania's Commendation Medal and Meritorious Service
Medal. He has earned the thanks and appreciation of hundreds of
people throughout the 50th Senatorial District. Mike is in the
gallery today and is accompanied by his parents, Bill and Betty
Shook; his wife, Lauren; his daughters Lois and Becky; his sis-
ter, Michele, and brother-in-law, Kevin; several nieces and neph-
ews; Senator Robbins and his wife, Cindy; and former and cur-
rent coworkers.

It is with heartfelt gratitude that I personally join with the
residents of the 50th Senatorial District in saying thank you,
Mike, for your unfailing dedication and commitment over the
past 34 years. You have truly made a positive difference in the
lives of those you have touched.

Mr. President, I ask my colleagues to recognize Mike Hengst
and thank him for his dedicated service to the Senate of Pennsyl-
vania. Thank you.

The PRESIDENT. Will Mike please rise, along with your
guests, so that we may congratulate you and thank you.

Thank you for your service, Mike, and have a great retire-
ment. And hello to our colleague, Senator Robbins.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR PATRICIA H. VANCE
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman
from Cumberland, Senator Vance, the Senator of champions.

Senator VANCE. Mr. President, today I am delighted to be
able to introduce the West Shore United Girls' Rugby Team, who
won its second consecutive State title last month. The team beat
Keystone Griffins High School by a score of 38-10 to capture the
2015 Pennsylvania State Division 2 High School Girls' Rugby
Championship. The team compiled a record of seven wins and
no losses for the season. The team is comprised of students from
Cedar Cliff and Red Land High Schools. They are coached by
Joseph Delicati and assisted by Mike Crockett, Earl Murphy,
Lauren Waite, David Warrenfeltz, and Elliott Warrenfeltz. The
team captains this year were Delaney Kelley and Haylie Hardy.
The team, their families, and coaches are in the gallery. Please
give them a very warm Senate welcome.

The PRESIDENT. Will the champion guests of Senator
Vance please rise so that we may welcome and congratulate you.

(Applause.)

GUEST OF SENATOR STEWART J. GREENLEAF
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Montgomery, Senator Greenleaf.

Senator GREENLEAF. Mr. President, I rise to recognize our
Chaplain for today, the Reverend Robert Schuman. Pastor
Schuman is a graduate of Drexel University, with a bachelor of
science degree in mechanical engineering. That is not the first
thing you would think I would be reading to you for a pastor, but
he is quite an accomplished scholar to do the things that he has
done, and also follows what God is leading him to do, from be-
ing an engineer to being a pastor. Reverend Schuman was a
youth pastor at the Memorial Baptist Church for 10 years. He
was associate pastor at the Warrington Fellowship Church, youth
ministry, worship team, and other assorted ministries. Reverend
Schuman is now the lead pastor of Warrington Fellowship
Church for the last 7 years. He is also an adjunct professor at
Cairn University for the last 6 years and 4 months, and is still a
professor there. So, we are truly honored and blessed to have the
pastor here. I ask that we give him a warm welcome.

The PRESIDENT. Will Reverend Schuman please rise so that
we may thank you for your prayer and for being with us today.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR LISA M. BOSCOLA
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman
from Northampton, Senator Boscola.
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Senator BOSCOLA. Mr. President, it is my privilege to rec-
ognize two guests who are in the Senate today. These are two
outstanding young women who are here in Harrisburg this week
as part of the 2015 GirlGov program and are shadowing me to-
day. GirlGov was created by teen women for teen women. It is
designed to provide local girls with the opportunity to learn first-
hand about civics, government, philanthropy, community in-
volvement, women's history, and leadership. The program targets
high school girls who live here in Pennsylvania.

Mr. President, Manyia Still is a rising ninth-grader at West-
inghouse High School in Pittsburgh's Homewood area. Manyia
is entering high school and she hopes to use her high school ex-
periences to better prepare herself for college. She wants to work
in government after college. Also shadowing me today is
Miranda Arnold. Miranda is entering ninth grade at Pittsburgh
Science and Technology Academy in Oakland. She is interested
in further exploring how government can provide the best repre-
sentation for all people and learning more about the
decisionmaking process in politics and policy. She is focused on
LGBT and women's rights issues.

These two women are outstanding. It is all about a learning
experience, not only for them, but for me. We went to the Li-
brary, and thank you, Lieutenant Governor, for your graciousness
for allowing them to go through your office, and they really liked
your old desk, and also the ladies' waiting room in the
1900s--which I never knew existed, a ladies' waiting room back
there, so they got that history. We explored the Senate Calendar,
and I even talked to them about my leadership role in the Demo-
cratic Caucus as Policy Committee Chair. I think they were kind
of fascinated by that, but I was learning from them, too.

I commend both girls, and all of the participants with the
GirlGov program, for getting involved and participating in this
extremely wonderful program. I wish that both Manyia and
Miranda have a fantastic school experience. I think they are both
leaders of their peers and they are well positioned for future suc-
cess. Also, a special thanks to the program's participants for be-
ing here today and the opportunity to meet them. They inspire us
all by being active, capable, and intelligent young women. I wish
the best of luck for all of them in the future.

Thank you, Mr. President.
The PRESIDENT. Will the guests of Senator Boscola from

the GirlGov program, Miranda and Manyia, please rise so that
we can welcome you to the Senate.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR STEWART GREENLEAF
AND SENATOR CHARLES McILHINNEY

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Montgomery, Senator Greenleaf.

Senator GREENLEAF. Mr. President, I rise today to recog-
nize a distinguished student athlete who recently graduated from
Plumstead Christian School in Senator McIlhinney's district, but 
he resides in my district, so we are sharing him today. He is the
guest of both of us. Kyle Seelig, of Hatfield, captured his second
PIAA Class AA State Championship in tennis last month after
winning his first State championship as a freshman. Kyle won
two USTA National Opens before  returning to his high school 

team to earn another State title as a senior. He was also chosen
to participate in the Arthur Ashe Kids' Day at the U.S. Open in
2013, where he won the junior portion of a target-hitting compe-
tition, earning the right to compete against some of the profes-
sionals. Kyle was able to win $15,000 for a Legacy Youth Ten-
nis and Education event in Philadelphia by hitting more targets
than some of the world's best players, including Roger Federer,
Rafael Nadal, and Serena Williams. He plans to attend Ohio
State University in the fall on an athletic scholarship, and he is
joined today by members of his family, including Kurt, Grace,
Tyler, Connor, and Colby Seelig, as well as his grandfather,
Rene Freret, and his coach, Jon Glover, for this special recogni-
tion. Please join me in giving Kyle and his family a warm Senate
welcome.

The PRESIDENT. Will the guests of Senator Greenleaf, Kyle
and your family and coach, please rise so that we can welcome
you to the Senate.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR SHIRLEY M. KITCHEN
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman
from Philadelphia, Senator Kitchen.

Senator KITCHEN. Mr. President, I want to recognize two
young ladies from the GirlGov program who will be shadowing
me today. First is Margaux Wilson, who is entering the 12th
grade at Oakland Catholic High School. Margaux's interests lie
in learning about how the government fixes problems and how
it helps those in need. Second is Alice Maroney, who is entering
the 12th grade at City Charter High School. Alice is interested in
learning about women in government, gender equality, how the
government works, and how it can be changed.

I ask for a warm welcome for my guests.
The PRESIDENT. Will Margaux and Alice please stand so

that we can welcome you, the guests of Senator Kitchen, to the
Pennsylvania Senate.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR PATRICK J. STEFANO
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Fayette, Senator Stefano.

Senator STEFANO. Mr. President, today I rise to welcome to
the Senate two young ladies who are shadowing me through the
GirlGov program. Bailey Ziencik is a 10th-grader from Kiski
Area High School. She is interested in a career in government,
supporting equality in women's rights, and volunteering in her
community. Also with me is Ryliah Lewis, who is entering 10th
grade at Uniontown High School. She would like to get involved
with her community, learn about government, politics, and equal
rights for women and girls. I have enjoyed having Bailey and
Ryliah with me and look forward to the rest of the day with
them. So I ask for a warm welcome for my shadows today.

The PRESIDENT. Will Senator Stefano's guests, Ryliah and
Bailey, please rise so that we may welcome you to the Pennsyl-
vania Senate.

(Applause.)
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GUESTS OF SENATOR WAYNE D. FONTANA
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Fontana.

Senator FONTANA. Mr. President, I would like to welcome
to the Senate today two young women who are visiting the
Capitol as part of the GirlGov program. As you know, the
GirlGov program is run by the Women and Girls Foundation,
which is based in Pittsburgh, and it is designed to provide local
teenage girls with the opportunity to visit Harrisburg and watch
all of us do the people's business. Today's trip to the Capitol has
given the young women the opportunity to shadow various legis-
lators and staff and to get a taste of what a typical Session day
here in Harrisburg is like.

I am very fortunate, Mr. President, to welcome two remark-
able young women who are shadowing myself and my staff here
today. Ashley Flaherty is a rising 12th-grader at Mount Lebanon
High School. She is interested in a future career in politics, and
her goals from participating in the GirlGov program are learning
how to have a voice in her community, as well as a focus on
gender equality issues. Also, Mr. President, Madison Dalton is
here. She will be entering the 11th grade at Oakland Catholic
High School in the fall. She is participating in GirlGov with the
intention of learning more about gender equality, how to seize
opportunities to become more involved with government, and to
obtain a better understanding of public policy. Mr. President, I
ask my colleagues to join me in giving my guests a warm wel-
come.

The PRESIDENT. Will the guests of Senator Fontana, Ashley
and Madison, please rise so that we can welcome you to the
Pennsylvania Senate.

(Applause.)

GUEST OF SENATOR WAYNE D. FONTANA
ON BEHALF OF SENATOR JAY COSTA

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Fontana.

Senator FONTANA. Mr. President, following Senator Costa's
staff today is Serena Zets. Serena is the daughter of Mr. Samuel
Zets of Pittsburgh. She is a rising 10th-grader at the Pittsburgh
Creative and Performing Arts School. Serena is interested in
gender equality, the inner workings of government, and support-
ing local arts organizations. Mr. President, would you also give
a warm welcome to Serena Zets.

The PRESIDENT. Would the guest of Senator Costa, as intro-
duced by Senator Fontana, Serena, who I met in my office,
please rise so that we may welcome you.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR RANDY VULAKOVICH
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Vulakovich.

Senator VULAKOVICH. Mr. President, I rise today to recog-
nize two very special guests who are shadowing me today with
GirlGov. Seated in the gallery are Marie Erickson and Cara Roth.
Marie Erickson is a rising 12th-grader at Mount Lebanon High

School, which is in Senator Smith's district. She is interested in
understanding the functions of State government and developing
her leadership skills.

Cara Roth is entering 10th grade at Shaler Area High
School--that is my hometown--and she would like to pursue a
career in politics, learn about the path to becoming a State legis-
lator, and inspire other girls to get involved in politics. Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask the Senate to give these two inspiring young women
our traditional warm welcome.

The PRESIDENT. Will Marie and Cara from the GirlGov
program please rise so that we can say hello to you from the
Pennsylvania Senate.

(Applause.)

GUEST OF SENATOR JAMES R. BREWSTER
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Brewster.

Senator BREWSTER. Mr. President, I rise in honor of a
friend who is following my staff and I today, Brea Dixon from
the great school district of Penn Hills. Brea, if you would rise.
She is with the other group today and she is interested in govern-
ment. I ask my colleagues to give Brea a warm Senate welcome.

The PRESIDENT. Brea, please rise so that we can welcome
you to the Pennsylvania Senate.

(Applause.)

GUESTS OF SENATOR JUDY SCHWANK
PRESENTED TO THE SENATE

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman
from Berks, Senator Schwank.

Senator SCHWANK. Mr. President, I am always excited
when we have students who come to the Capitol and not only
just take the tour, but also have the opportunity to talk with us as
legislators. The GirlGov program, they have actually been here
since Sunday, learning about State government and visiting the
Capitol. It is an excellent program and I commend the leaders
who do this. I, too, have an individual whom I am welcoming
who is shadowing me today. Taylor Thomas is entering the 11th
grade at Winchester Thurston School. We have something in
common, Mr. President. I, also, at one time, had considered go-
ing to Winchester Thurston while I was young, but instead opted
to attend Taylor Allerdice High School, but we are both pretty
much from the same neighborhood, so it was interesting to meet
her. Taylor would like to gain more skills in leadership and pub-
lic speaking. She is entering the 11th grade, as I said, and is not
so certain about a career in government, but she is very active in
social justice issues and doing volunteer work, so, I could see
that might be a path for her. I ask, Mr. President, that we do our
best to welcome Taylor to the Senate today.

The PRESIDENT. Will Senator Schwank's guest, Taylor,
please rise so that we can welcome you to the Senate. Taylor,
you could not have a better mentor than Senator Schwank.

(Applause.)

RECESS

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Columbia, Senator Gordner.
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Senator GORDNER. Mr. President, I request a recess of the
Senate for the purpose of reconvening a meeting of the Commit-
tee on State Government to be held in the Rules room.

The PRESIDENT. For the purpose of reconvening a meeting
of the Committee on State Government, without objection, the
Senate stands in recess.

AFTER RECESS

The PRESIDENT. The time of recess having expired, the
Senate will come to order.

CALENDAR

THIRD CONSIDERATION CALENDAR

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 352, SB 356 and SB 370 -- Without objection, the bills
were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
GORDNER.

BILL ON THIRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

SB 590 (Pr. No. 566) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of July 5, 2012 (P.L.1102, No.132),
known as the State System of Higher Education Intellectual Property
Act, further providing for title of act, for short title, for definitions and
for repeal.

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass finally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions of
the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEA-48

Alloway Eichelberger Mensch Tomlinson
Argall Farnese Pileggi Vance
Aument Folmer Rafferty Vogel
Baker Fontana Sabatina Vulakovich
Bartolotta Gordner Scarnati Wagner
Blake Greenleaf Scavello Ward
Boscola Haywood Schwank White
Brewster Hughes Smith Wiley
Brooks Hutchinson Smucker Williams
Browne Kitchen Stefano Wozniak
Corman McGarrigle Tartaglione Yaw
Dinniman McIlhinney Teplitz Yudichak

NAY-0

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill to
the House of Representatives for concurrence.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 663 and SB 751 -- Without objection, the bills were
passed over in their order at the request of Senator GORDNER.

BILL ON THIRD CONSIDERATION
AND FINAL PASSAGE

SB 861 (Pr. No. 978) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 75 (Vehicles) of the Pennsylvania Consoli-
dated Statutes, in miscellaneous provisions, providing for coverage
obligations of loaner vehicles.

Considered the third time and agreed to,

On the question,
Shall the bill pass finally?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to the provisions of
the Constitution and were as follows, viz:

YEA-48

Alloway Eichelberger Mensch Tomlinson
Argall Farnese Pileggi Vance
Aument Folmer Rafferty Vogel
Baker Fontana Sabatina Vulakovich
Bartolotta Gordner Scarnati Wagner
Blake Greenleaf Scavello Ward
Boscola Haywood Schwank White
Brewster Hughes Smith Wiley
Brooks Hutchinson Smucker Williams
Browne Kitchen Stefano Wozniak
Corman McGarrigle Tartaglione Yaw
Dinniman McIlhinney Teplitz Yudichak

NAY-0

A constitutional majority of all the Senators having voted
"aye," the question was determined in the affirmative.

Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate present said bill to
the House of Representatives for concurrence.

SECOND CONSIDERATION CALENDAR

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

HB 57, HB 73, SB 77, HB 89, HB 90, SB 129, HB 131, HB
140 and HB 164 -- Without objection, the bills were passed over
in their order at the request of Senator GORDNER.

BILLS REREFERRED

HB 175 (Pr. No. 151) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of April 26, 2006 (P.L.91, No.29), known
as the Persian Gulf Conflict Veterans' Benefit Act, further providing for
application for compensation and for Commonwealth indebtedness.

Upon motion of Senator GORDNER, and agreed to by voice
vote, the bill was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

HB 189 (Pr. No. 1827) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of April 12, 1951 (P.L.90, No.21), known
as the Liquor Code, in preliminary provisions, further providing for
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definitions; in Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board, further providing for
general powers of the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board; in Pennsyl-
vania liquor stores, further providing for sales by Pennsylvania liquor
stores; in licenses and regulations, further providing for shipment of
wine into Commonwealth, providing for the Pennsylvania Wine Mar-
keting and Research Program Board, and further providing for unlawful
acts relative to liquor, alcohol and liquor licensees; and, in distilleries,
wineries, warehouses, bailees and transporters, further providing for
limited wineries.

Upon motion of Senator GORDNER, and agreed to by voice
vote, the bill was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 202, HB 229 and HB 263 -- Without objection, the bills
were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
GORDNER.

BILL ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

SB 299 (Pr. No. 1045) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 35 (Health and Safety) of the Pennsylvania
Consolidated Statutes, providing for incentives for municipal volunteers
of fire companies and nonprofit emergency medical services agencies.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 307, HB 363 and SB 388 -- Without objection, the bills
were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
GORDNER.

BILL ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

SB 398 (Pr. No. 312) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 20 (Decedents, Estates and Fiduciaries) of
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in express anatomical gifts,
further providing for use of driver's license or identification card to
indicate organ or tissue donation.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

BILL REREFERRED

HB 400 (Pr. No. 1747) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act providing for the Work Experience for High School Stu-
dents with Disabilities Act; and imposing duties on the Office of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation.

Upon motion of Senator GORDNER, and agreed to by voice
vote, the bill was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

HB 455, SB 474, HB 475, HB 501, HB 629, SB 640, SB 683,
SB 694, SB 737, SB 748 and SB 756 -- Without objection, the
bills were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
GORDNER.

BILL REREFERRED

SB 772 (Pr. No. 825) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of March 23, 1972 (P.L.136, No.52),
known as the Professional Psychologists Practice Act, further providing
for definitions and for temporary license; allowing applicants to take
test sooner; defining board's powers; making editorial changes; and
making a repeal.

Upon motion of Senator GORDNER, and agreed to by voice
vote, the bill was rereferred to the Committee on Appropriations.

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

SB 775 (Pr. No. 834) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 11 (Cities) of the Pennsylvania Consoli-
dated Statutes, consolidating The Third Class City Code; making revi-
sions concerning records of ordinances maintained by the city clerk,
bond, insurance and salary, qualifications for office of city treasurer,
committee preparation of uniform financial report forms, observances,
celebrations and recognition, selection of appointee from certified list
of applicants and support of Pennsylvania National Guard units; making
an editorial change; and making a related repeal.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

SB 792 (Pr. No. 953) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of June 24, 1931 (P.L.1206, No.331),
known as The First Class Township Code, in corporate powers, further
providing for powers of the board of township commissioners as to
building and housing regulations and inspectors; and providing for
Uniform Construction Code, property maintenance code and reserved
powers.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

SB 793 (Pr. No. 1031) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of May 1, 1933 (P.L.103, No.69), known
as The Second Class Township Code, in corporate powers, further pro-
viding for building and housing regulations and repealing provisions
relating to building and housing inspectors; and providing for Uniform
Construction Code, property maintenance code and reserved powers.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.
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BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 862, HB 866 and SB 868 -- Without objection, the bills
were passed over in their order at the request of Senator
GORDNER.

BILLS ON SECOND CONSIDERATION

SB 871 (Pr. No. 1005) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of June 24, 1931 (P.L.1206, No.331),
known as The First Class Township Code, in corporate powers, further
providing for the corporate power of first class townships vested in the
board of township commissioners.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

SB 872 (Pr. No. 1006) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending the act of May 1, 1933 (P.L.103, No.69), known
as The Second Class Township Code, in corporate powers, further pro-
viding for observances and celebrations.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

SB 873 (Pr. No. 1007) -- The Senate proceeded to consider-
ation of the bill, entitled:

An Act amending Title 8 (Boroughs and Incorporated Towns) of
the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, in corporate powers, further
providing for specific powers.

Considered the second time and agreed to,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for third consider-

ation.

BILLS OVER IN ORDER

SB 890 and SB 894 -- Without objection, the bills were
passed over in their order at the request of Senator GORDNER.

SENATE RESOLUTION No. 148, ADOPTED

Senator GORDNER, without objection, called up from page
9 of the Calendar, Senate Resolution No. 148, entitled:

A Resolution urging the Congress of the United States to pass H.R.
563, which directs the Secretary of Veterans Affairs to establish the
Merchant Mariner Equity Compensation Fund to provide benefits to
certain individuals who served in the United States merchant marine
during World War II.

On the question,
Will the Senate adopt the resolution?
A voice vote having been taken, the question was determined

in the affirmative.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
BILLS REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE

Senator FOLMER, from the Committee on State Government,
reported the following bills:

HB 14 (Pr. No. 162)

An Act amending the act of July 10, 1968 (P.L.316, No.154),
known as the Legislative Code of Ethics, further providing for defini-
tions, for prohibitions and for civil remedies.

HB 664 (Pr. No. 766)

An Act providing for the annual designation and holiday obser-
vance of the third Saturday in June as "Juneteenth National Freedom
Day" in this Commonwealth.

RESOLUTION REPORTED FROM COMMITTEE

Senator FOLMER, from the Committee on State Government,
reported the following resolution:

SR 138 (Pr. No. 986)

A Resolution directing the Legislative Budget and Finance Com-
mittee to study Commonwealth expenditures for salaries and other
compensation and benefits of members of State boards and commis-
sions.

The PRESIDENT. The resolution will be placed on the Calen-
dar.

HB 221 TAKEN FROM THE TABLE

Senator GORDNER. Mr. President, I move that House Bill
No. 221, Printer's No. 464, be taken from the table and placed on
the Calendar.

The motion was agreed to by voice vote.
The PRESIDENT. The bill will be placed on the Calendar.

SENATE RESOLUTION ADOPTED

Senators AUMENT, SCAVELLO, WOZNIAK, DINNIMAN,
GREENLEAF, EICHELBERGER, TARTAGLIONE,
FONTANA, WHITE, RAFFERTY, YUDICHAK, COSTA,
SCHWANK, VULAKOVICH and BOSCOLA, by unanimous
consent, offered Senate Resolution No. 154, entitled:

A Resolution designating June 19, 2015, as "Summer Learning
Day" in Pennsylvania.

On the question,
Will the Senate adopt the resolution?

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Lancaster, Senator Aument.

Senator AUMENT. Mr. President, I rise today to offer this
resolution with my colleague, Senator Yudichak. This resolution,
as has been mentioned, designates June 19, 2015, as "Summer
Learning Day" here in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Summer Learning Day is a day to reflect on the importance of
keeping our youth learning, safe, and healthy each and every
summer and insuring that they return to school in the fall ready
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to succeed in the year ahead. Summer learning loss is a signifi-
cant contributor to the achievement gap, and summer learning
programs are proven to maintain and advance students' academic
and social growth. Today, I applaud the many organizations that
are beginning their summer learning programs and hope all
Pennsylvania youth have a safe, healthy, and active summer.

Thank you, Mr. President.

And the question recurring,
Will the Senate adopt the resolution?
A voice vote having been taken, the question was determined

in the affirmative.

CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTIONS

The PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following resolu-
tions, which were read, considered, and adopted by voice vote:

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Lois Deutsch,
Jeffrey P. Bowe, Maureen Y. Donovan, Community Volunteers
in Action and to Seitz Brothers Termite and Pest Control by Sen-
ator Argall.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Finkbiner, Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Rettew, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick H. Whitley, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Herzer, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth L. Groff, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart C. Lewis,
Grant F. Stetzler, Roberta M. Bouder, John Paul Reuter, Augusta
V. Herr and to Jack O. Searle by Senator Aument.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
John Novak, Arline Dennis, Joshua Edward Frankevich and to
Jane George by Senator Baker.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Frank Galicki
by Senators Baker and Yudichak.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Northampton
Community College by Senator Boscola.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Elena
Marchand, Tori McKinley, Callum Joel Campbell, Evan Blaire,
Dozie Ezi-Ashi, Danielle Collier, James Boyd, Louis Marriotti,
members of the Hickory High School Girls' Track Team, mem-
bers and coaches of the Hickory High School Girls' Track and
Field Team and to members and coaches of the Hickory High
School Boys' Track and Field Team by Senator Brooks.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Nan Perna by
Senator Browne.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
John Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Calvin Sollers and to Frank A.
Bonson by Senator Corman.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Huntingdon
Fiberglass Products, LLC, by Senators Corman and Eichelberger.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Stephen S.
Webb, Lord's Pantry, Keystone Valley Fire Department and to
HomeAID for Africa by Senator Dinniman.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Rick Woywod
by Senator Greenleaf.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth E. Torosi and to Nicolas Landon by Senator Hutchin-
son.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Dr. John W.
Becher by Senators McGarrigle and Hughes.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Jacob
Steinberg and to Simon Butler Elementary School by Senator
McIlhinney.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Dr. Barry J.
Galasso by Senator McIlhinney and others.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Patrick
Souder and to Fairmount Fire Company by Senator Mensch.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to David P.
Pfander, Clara M. Dimarco, Edwin S. Malloy, Gloria A. Greene,
Shirley L. Owens, Edward A. Piper, Allan H. Romanoff, William
H. Wilson, Allee Zeigler, Marie C. Farnese, Howard L. Stang
and to Radley Run Country Club by Senator Pileggi.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Esther
Aquilino Lyons by Senator Sabatina.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Charles Har-
ris, St. Marys Servicemen's Burial Detail and to Kane Lawn and
Garden by Senator Scarnati.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Verle Garland by Senators Scarnati and Stefano.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Derek Roesch
and to the Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Monroe
County by Senator Scavello.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Charles W.
Smithgall by Senator Smucker.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to the Philadel-
phia Chapter of the Coalition of Labor Union Women, Philadel-
phia Flag Day Association and to citizens of Lawncrest by Sena-
tor Tartaglione.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Anthony Wright, Sr., Reverend Michael Martin, Anne
Gingrich Cornick, Marlo Roadcap, Jewish Community Center
Early Childhood Department, Millersburg Area High School
Softball Team, Second Baptist Church of Harrisburg, members
and coaches of the Lower Dauphin High School Softball Team,
citizens of the Borough of Duncannon, citizens of Susquehanna
Township, citizens of the Borough of Newport, Little Blessings
Early Learning Center and to the Newport Social Order of Owls
by Senator Teplitz.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mary A.
McCloskey Brockway by Senator Tomlinson.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Connie
Rinker by Senator Tomlinson and others.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grow by Senator Vance.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Ronald E.
Stiles by Senators Vance and Teplitz.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lackner, Christian Rosenberg and to Parkview Volunteer
Fire Department by Senator Vulakovich.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Stephen M.
Hiler by Senator Ward.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Spence by Senator White.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Mr. and Mrs.
James Larkin, Mr. and Mrs. Max Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Stabley, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harman and to Kreg Thomas
Heckel by Senator Yaw.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Robert
Snauffer by Senators Yaw and Scarnati.

Congratulations of the Senate were extended to Dorothy Mae
Baines, Pauline Spagnola and to the Victim's Resource Center by
Senator Yudichak.
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Congratulations of the Senate were extended to members and
coaches of Holy Redeemer High School Softball Team by Sena-
tors Yudichak and Baker.

CONDOLENCE RESOLUTIONS

The PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the following resolu-
tions, which were read, considered, and adopted by voice vote:

Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of the
late Reverend Richard W. Metcalf, to the family of the late
Alphonso John Novackowski and to the family of the late
Charles Edward Morrison by Senator Baker.

Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of the
late Charles Franklin Snyder, Sr., by Senator McIlhinney.

Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of the
late Arlene "Tootie" Cleaver by Senator Schwank.

Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of the
late Frank E. Ferguson, Sr., to the family of the late Nancy
Clouse Bell, and to the family of the late Robert D. Kodak by
Senator Teplitz.

Condolences of the Senate were extended to the family of the
late Daniel James Gallagher, Jr., by Senator Williams.

BILLS ON FIRST CONSIDERATION

Senator WILEY. Mr. President, I move that the Senate do
now proceed to consideration of all bills reported from commit-
tee for the first time at today's Session.

The motion was agreed to by voice vote.
The bills were as follows:

HB 14 and HB 664.

And said bills having been considered for the first time,
Ordered, To be printed on the Calendar for second consider-

ation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE SECRETARY

The following announcements were read by the Secretary of
the Senate:

SENATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 2015

  9:30 A.M. FINANCE (public hearing on municipal Hrg. Rm. 1
pension legislation) North Off.

10:00 A.M. BASIC EDUCATION FUNDING House Maj.
COMMISSION (to consider final Caucus Rm.
report)

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 2015

Off the Floor APPROPRIATIONS (to consider Senate Rules Cmte.
Bills No. 430, 524, 533, 609, 655, 747, Conf. Rm.
811, 812, 813, 814, 815, 816, 817, 818,
819 and 820; and House Bill No. 189)

Off the Floor ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES AND Rules Cmte.
ENERGY (to consider Senate Bill No. Conf. Rm.
875)

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 2015

10:00 A.M. JUDICIARY (to consider Senate Bill No. Hrg. Rm. 1
296; House Bill No. 272; and a public North Off.
hearing to discuss the collateral 
consequences of criminal convictions)

10:00 A.M. PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE Room 8E-B
(public hearing on continuity of mental East Wing
health care from prison to community)

11:00 A.M. CONSUMER PROTECTION AND Room 461
PROFESSIONAL LICENSURE Main Capitol
(public hearing on the nomination of
Ian J. Harlow as Commissioner of
Professional and Occupational Affairs)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 2015

10:00 A.M. FINANCE (public hearing on the Room 461
nomination of Timothy Reese for Main Capitol
Treasurer; and to consider House Bills No.
239 and 683)

10:30 A.M. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (to consider Room 461
Senate Bills No. 785, 898 and 899; and Main Capitol
House Bills No. 66 and 1071)

Off the Floor URBAN AFFAIRS AND HOUSING Rules Cmte.
(to consider Senate Bill No. 877; and Conf. Rm.
House Bills No. 447 and 613)

PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCES

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Allegheny, Senator Fontana.

Senator FONTANA. Mr. President, I submit remarks for the
record on behalf of Senator Leach in support of the increase to
the minimum wage.

The PRESIDENT. Without objection, the remarks will be
spread upon the record.

(The following prepared remarks were made part of the re-
cord at the request of the gentleman from Allegheny, Senator
FONTANA, on behalf of the gentleman from Montgomery, Sena-
tor LEACH:)

Mr. President, people working full time at the current minimum
wage have an annual income that is well below the poverty line. This
is just wrong. People who work 40 hours per week doing backbreaking
work should not be forced to toil in poverty. We need to raise the mini-
mum wage.

Opponents of raising the minimum wage claim that doing so would
cause a massive amount of unemployment, but the evidence disproves
that. States that have increased their minimum wage have experienced
economic booms, not economic turmoil, because putting more money
in the hands of workers stimulates demand. Our economy does well
when people want to buy products, and they want to buy products when
they have money to spend. Raising the minimum wage makes our econ-
omy stronger, not weaker.

My bill, Senate Bill No. 836, would raise the minimum wage to
$15 per hour and tie it to inflation so that its purchasing power and
effectiveness does not atrophy every year. If we raised the minimum
wage to $15 per hour, over 2 million Pennsylvanians would immedi-
ately receive a raise and hundreds of thousands of our citizens would be
lifted out of poverty.

People say that raising the minimum wage to $15 per hour is an
awfully big change, considering that our minimum wage is $7.25 per
hour. It is, indeed, a big change, but it is justified and necessary because
we have not made a big change in a long time. The minimum wage has
only been raised once in the last 16 years, and it was a small change at
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that. In that same period of time, the pay of CEOs has doubled, but the
purchasing power of workers with the lowest 20 percent of income has
actually decreased. This is not sustainable. It is also not fair, not good
for the economy, and not good for our country. It is time to raise the
wage.

BILLS SIGNED

The PRESIDENT (Lieutenant Governor Mike Stack) in the
presence of the Senate signed the following bills:

SB 485, HB 182 and HB 863.

RECESS

The PRESIDENT. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from
Columbia, Senator Gordner.

Senator GORDNER. Mr. President, I move that the Senate
do now recess until Thursday, June 18, 2015, at 11 a.m., Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, unless sooner recalled by the President
pro tempore.

The motion was agreed to by voice vote.
The Senate recessed at 12:09 p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving

Time.
(Session for June 18, 2015, was cancelled, but concurrent

with the Weekly Recess Resolution, the Senate was recessed
until Monday, June 22, 2015, at 1 p.m.)


